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TOO; TOO. ers’ Magazine), in an article about the 
The Bee went a-courting Italians working in the sections. In 
ee eas a 1873 I saw honey boxes put on to the 
Risncueecey wouia aie”. hives of Italians, with comb starters 
dst He Pi ae placed on the bottom of the one-comb 

“AS she blushed ‘neath her wing, boxes, and as soon as work: was began 
#{ love your'sett words, the boxes were turned over without 

But 1 hear that you sting.” any interruption to the work. NowI 
—Am. B. Jour, am not going to drag over the number 

Punamenmenanmunranimnranunnammnranemnne Of colonies that I have to look after; 
Correspondence. but I have not had as low a number 

Me 08) nor have I goneiabore 350)since 
i ae _ ~ 1877, that I was not obliged to plan 
THOSE REVERSIBLE and oversee the management of. 

COMBS. Experiments in Reversing. 

Bo BS ea: In 1882 the reversing of the whole 
The Alternate System Comprehensively hive was put into practice extensively, 

eo: not occasionally a hive, but whole api- 
QN page 49 of the October issue of aries of from 30 to 50 hives, and not 

the Brr-Hrve for 1889, in your foot- until the fall of 84 was it considered 
note to the article of J. M. Shuck, to be positively of a doubitul practice. 

rou say, “Perhaps friend Jeffrey can In ’84 nearly every hive showed its 
sive a comparison between his way of combs solid with honey except the 
reversing, and inverting the whole very center ones, and those hives that 
hive and non-reversing.” That per- had had alternate combs reversed, 
haps is not a perhaps at all. were in a far different condition. 
Mr. J. M. Shuck refers to it as an Where the whole hive was reversed 

experiment,” and if one has one or and the combs were full of honey, the 
tivo hundred colonies to manage “the colonies were in a less populous con- 
plan is burdensome.” I am not in dition than where alternate combs 
liny way going to argue the invention had been reversed, thereby giving 
lof reversion because I don’t know who fewer worker bees for the fall har- 

- Iwas the inventor, but,—is it or is it vest. Now I do not want to be cred- 
hot practical with a large number of ited as saying that in every location 

» Folonies ? is the point to decide. and under all conditions the apiarist 
As early as 1871 an objection raised must reverse the alternate combs, be- 

0 the Italian bee was that “they (the cause I do know better than to even 
I talinns) ave given to the building of infer that, nor do I wish to infer that 

ml from the bottom upwards,’ the reversible hive is not suitably con- 
National Agriculturist and Bee-Keep- structed for handling to take advan- 

¥
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tage of the reversible system. Ihave three seasons, gone over 50 hives per 
handled enough hives that came direct day, alone, to reverse a part of the 
from the inventors, so that I know combs and have found out that it 
whereof I write; but I do say that paid well, and during the seasons of 
where lam there are what can be ’86,’87,’88 and’89, I found that where 
classed as three separate harvests. there were combs of solid honey it 

. rat aid to place them, after mutilating 
poonlity toi de cousigered: ihe capping on the lower half, between 

Some things are positively more two combs of larve during a rainy 
practical than where there is but one spell in the honey harvest, and the 
source of honey-flow, and these very fourth day reverse those combs. 
differmg circumstances are quite often i 
the case within a few miles, This No Plan to Fool With. 
was the case in 1885 and ’86. Here This was done by the dozen and 
in one apiary in New Milford the bees not by one or two, and at the same 
were scarcely more than living, while time I kept track of the 37 days that 
at Brookfield Junction, eight miles it takes to get bees ready for the hon- 
south, within two weeks the bees put ey flow, and by the aid of the records |} 
in over 600 Ibs. of golden-rod honey, of past years, I knew within a week 
and after that they filled their hives of when the next bloom would open. |) 
for winter. There was 50 working All these tests showed up just one 
colonies at each place. At Brookfield thing and that was, that it did not Ji 
there was not far from 15 acres of pay to do these things or manipula 
golden-rod in one solid patch, within tions with just a few colonies for the 
one-fourth mile and near the river, experiment; but to go at it by the fif- J: 
and that was the why of it. In an- ties or the hundreds. Making just 
other apiary 13 miles from here with one colony or a half-dozen four or five [| 
only seven colonies run for box honey, pounds more of honey in the sections jh 
where the alternate system was used, don’t pay; but to put a whole day or We 
those seven colonies gave nearly 800 a week's work into the business of re- 
tbs. of section honey, and 35 colonies yersing one, two, three or four combs jr 
not reversed gave only 1100 lbs. An- per hive, and send from 100 to 700 or Mp 
other apiary close by, where the whole 800 Ibs. of honey into the sections to Mls 
hive was turned over, did no better complete those that would otherwise i 
only that there were plenty of solid haye to be extracted, and at the same Ma 
combs of honey. time get the colonies enough stronger 

When to Reverse. and make them work enough harder Ny 

The objection to reversing the whole ee , uP the hive eget As Shes ae 
hive is that some of the combs con- pate, i 
tain brood in just the proper stage to T have tried it for years enough ‘so il 
make it a success, and others contain that I do know that I can afford tore- Mh 
brood just right to make. it a failure. Yerse the alternate, or a few combs in Hi Reverse your comb when the brood a- 1 large number of colonies, and Ur 

long the bottom-bar is chewing out, make it pay well, when the reversing 
and the bees will fill the cells, eight of a few hives for the experiment jv 
times out of ten, with honey; but re- would only be, at the best, working jf 
verse your combs when there are a “10F the fun of it. fa 
few rows of very small larvee next the Now then, friend Cook, handle these 
bottom-bar, and you are sure to keep harmless lunacies careful or the luna- He 
honey out of those cells for the next tics will oblige you to give four more jlo 
15 days. pages to the Brz-Hrve. 8) 

Thave day after day, for the past: New Milford, Conn. Dec. 9, 1889.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE condition last spring, were wintered in 
NOTES chaff hives in the cellar, with no cush- 

ee ion over the bees; a part of the time 
BY A. D. ELLINGWOOD. the covers were raised. 

A Poor Season.—Stick-to-it-iveness.—Win- Milan, N. If., Noy. 5, 1889. 
tering in the Cellar in Chaff Hives. teh CET ens 

Brr-Kerrine in New Hampshire, as HOW TOLPAINI BEE 

in other places, has not been a suc- pe ¥ 
cess the past season. Up to the first HL Vas 
of July the bees did finely, breeding BY E. P. NEWMAN. 

ae eee oe yan A Composition That Will Last For Years. 

and continued to do so for two months. Att bee-hives should necessarily be 
Through September the bees secured painted in some way to prevent them 
honey enough from golden-rod to from decaying, inasmuch as dwelling 
winter on. Most of them will go into houses are painted for the preservation 
quarters in good condition. What of long duration and service. Iam a 
honey was secured sells readily at 20 bee-keeper of ten years’ experience, 
cents a pound. and have observed the needful fixtures 
From 80 colonies of black and Ital- for inside manipulation; but we are 

ian bees, I took only 600 pounds of all aware of the fact that the exterior 

comb honey;.no extracted. of the hives need a finish coat of some 
New Hampshire does not produce kind to prevent decay. 

alarge amount of honey, yet in some Being a painter of forty years’ ex- 
localities there is good bee-pasturage. perience it would seem reasonable 
White and alsike clovers furnish the that I should know of some cheap, 
most and best honey. Golden-rod durable and convenient mode of bee- 
comes next. hive painting. I have given this way 

I find that bee-keeping in the long a Seven years’ test, and apparently it 
tun pays about as well as other kinds 18 good yet. The composition is sim- 
of business. Brain and muscle will ple, impervious to water, and as fol- 
succeed in almost any thing, and bees lows: Rosin, one-third; beeswax, two- 
furnish a good field for capital and thirds, and a little mite of tallow may 
energy. be ane in proportion to the surface 

aan RN CEaoIOn. ‘0 be covered. 

pais i the ‘weather and: other vir, _ Distolve the ingredients together 
cumstances are favorable, the contract- and apply while warm with a compact 
ors will be successful, ut other times pad oF cloth © One rcont is umeeniy 

/ Whey work for 50 cents per month and well and ren!) y spread, especially at 
Woard around. Every business has the joints. Sometimes it is necessary 

| iis ups and downs, and those who ue ae eee 
| lave the ereatest amount of stick-to- ,, This composition is a prime wood 

tiveness, so to speak, are the ones filler, retains a firm body for a long 
| Hvho succeed. Never give up in any time under all conditions of weather. 

» Phing, build success from the ashes of a yee ee 
failure. oR an eee 

» | Our winters are so cold in New  *,”* Mr. Newman’s Honey Almanac 
- Hampshire that I prefer cellar to out- is replete with a large variety of use- 
» Wloor wintering. My bee-cellar is 20x ful recipes and also gives a variety of 

Bh) feet, dry, and well ventilated. ways in which honey can be used in 
My bees that came outin the best cooking.
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JARED AS AN APPREN- “Did you ever look for a queen, Ja- 
red ?” 

TICE. “OQ, yes, more’n once, and found ’em 
[Continued from October number.] too—guess I can suit you on that ’ere 

Jared’s Prompt Arrival. — Always Founa Ob.” . c 
the Queen,—A Comical Blunder. After dinner we lit the smokers and 

I nap promised Jared my answer went into the bee-yard. I pointed 

within two or three days, but I found Jared to rather of a light swarm, and 
that I wanted weeks rather than days Suggested that each of us try a colony 
to decide what to write him. I could ®one, and in that way he would learn 

not think of the awkward fellow with- More panty than by simply watch- 
out having to smile; yet withal abunch MS ™e he was nou loth to do this, ee 
of pity came with the second thought, We each went at work. Instead of ay 
and it was this second thought that finding the queen that I was looking 
passed over me as I held my pen ready {0¥ a8 readily as I had expected, I 
to place my answer on paper, and my found things generally upset. Here 
answer was: “Come, and as soon as W#S something wrong—bees did not 
you like.” But how he “liked!” act right—brood looked queer—combs 

Within 48 hours of the posting of ™ bad condition; here, where a week 
the letter Jared stood before me, 280 Was & populous colony, was HOW —- smiling, “Pye found mine! eried Jared; “want 

“T was awaitin’ for your letter and ee her? ooh Neha i ee 
already to come as soon as that come, = On lever iat Just kill her and 
mratint come nol cone: close the hive,”—and ina moment 

And he “come” ready for work. more I was again plunged in perplex- 

While we were busy at dinner, IY es the ee es a p 
tried in vain to think of some work es- When finally I was satisfied an¢ 
pecially adapted to Jared, or rather had replaced the combs and closes 
some work that Jared was especially the hive, I stood up and looked for 
adapted to, for I knew that as soonas MY NeW hand; but he was nowhere ae 
he had finished eating, he would be Pe seen. I walked over to the hive 
rather anxious to Leer, where he had been at work, to rear- 

tan, z pee fe range the cover which I noticed he 
ay ened phatapiary work joan yep had. left partly at one side. AsI 

He started as though I had hit him. reached the hive I raised the cov- “OQ,” he said, “I was a-dhinhin’ of @: Slipped off the honey-board and be- 
whode fetch the pail of water for $2? looking over the combs. My mind 
mother this noon—seein’ I'm away—) Vas unconscious of the fact that Ja- 
guess Jim will hay ter—wal, I believe red had already found the queen here, 
liican do janeab and thine: in the *p’ary. and so I continued through the hive, 

, is v9 
but don’t know. What would you want and finally, upon the last comb) 1 dere amps tee found a small, black queen and killed 

, her. By this time Jared came around 
I thought of many things I wanted 14 wanted to know “what moreT was 

“done most,” but which of these would > Po fit hi Tebala Hobitell a-doin’ there? 
pee Cone J could noucelt This recalled me somewhat, and I 
“Twant to look up a few black asked at once if he did not tell me on- 

QUEENS: to-day. * do you suppose that ly a few minutes ago that he had 
you can do this ? found the queen in this hive. 

“Yes,” he said, “I would be just a- “Yes, in course I did, and I have 
likin’ to do that in about three min- her now right there in the honey: Eo 
utes.” house---come and see her.”
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“That cannot be,” said I, “for I —A.I. Roor is now making one- 
have just found her myself.” piece sections of poplar, which has al- 

Nevertheless I followed him into ways been supposed to be too brittle 
the honey-house and as soon as Jared for the purpose. 
entered he walked straight to one of — 
the windows and pointed to a bee | —Mnrs. Manara B. Cuappoox is dead. 
pinned fast to the casing :— She has for some time been one of the : 

“There she is, sir !” most independent, spicy contributors 
But I could only see a big, fat drone, for various journals, among them be- 

and the good laugh I enjoyed, more ing the Farm Journal and Gleanings, 
than paid me for this mistake. and the Am. Bee Journal. 

: A B Man. oa 
—Atratra is an “elegant” honey 

SSS yy «Cpiant. It is grown by the aid of irni- 
Pi Wiad é al cy SEN NY Vy gation very extensively in the great 
Za igs Pia PINS ‘i “American Desert” belt of Arizona, 
Var Se an Nevada, Colorado, etc., and some large 
ib NOTES + AND § CLIPPINGS ij] crops are reported. In connection 
WR CORO CaN} with the subject one should read an 
Lee Pic eo ea article upon nedich in the Am. Ag- 

For the Month Ending Nov. 15, 1989. riculturist for November. 

—We Haye enjoyed a rather mild = Our friend EB. ue ry of Marl- 
autumn thus far, with large quanti- boro, Mass., is a “rustler” into every 
ties of rain. If so much wet weather thing wathin the ken of bee-dom; but 
does not render the hives damp _be- a little NaSIn ety eae and "i then, yee 
fore putting into the cellar, no serious MY be noted in his idea of sending 
damage to the bees can result. bees by the pound through the mails, 

3 Svea and in his later idea of an electric 

—Docror Mintzer has an article in clock to open and close nucleus en- 
Gleanings on “Fumigating Honey,” trances for mating queens. but stick 

wherein he seems to lose sight of the ae a . and you will strike 

fact that honey in sections of virgin 1 ‘ch Some lume. geet 3 
comb, containing no pollen and fairly ae oe 
Well filled=eannot contain thepmoth | “Tea ye ia ee et 
worm. The eges may be laid andthe WHEN DO MOST BEES 
lervie hatch, but as it cannot exist Ape laate ks , 
without nitrogenous food no damage Ee eeUees 
can be done. Pollen free comb money THEIR DEATH ! 
has been kept for years without fumi- Conctutaed,) 
gation. All honey containing pollen 
should be sorted separately and fumi- Tue queen possesses much greater 
gated. The pollen can be easily de- Vitality than worker bees, and conse- 

tected by holding to the light. quently lives toa greater age. Eh- 
' aa renfels, however, is correct in stating 

—Mr. R. A. Burnerr, the Chicago that most bees die a premature and 
commission man who has had an ex- violent death. The largest number 
tensive experience in his line of mar- of bees are destroyed by their great- 
keting honey, says that the pound est enemy, the cold, partly inside the 
package for comb honey, and the 60 hive and partly in the open air, We 
pound for extracted, are about the all know that many bees die on the 
best and are mostly used. snow, especially when loose and of 9
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dazzling white appearance. They fall en and the honey sources become 
to the ground and remain there, not scarce, the bees of the colonies which 
only near their hive, but frequently have remained undivided decrease at 
at a considerable distance from it, as the same rate at which they increased 
many a bee arriving half chilled will previously. . 

arise again and be born away by the — Now how is this visible loss in pop- 
wind as long as it is able to move its ulation to be accounted for, as on ac- 

Woe. count of the still high temperature of 
In the direction in which the wind the air but few bees get chilled, and 

blows the greatest number of bees may being less active now they do not get 
therefore be discovered lying on the worn out so quickly? 
snow. Most of them having cleansed — Most of the bees which perish at 

themselves, it might be worth while to this time, doubtless become a prey to 
have them collected by children, and, their numerous enemies. The num- 
after warming them a little, to put ber of bees snapped up by birds is ex- 

them into a hive that needs streng' th- ceedingly small compared to the num- 
ening; their bodies must not, however, her destroyed by their small, but 
have been exposed to a cold freezing more numerons enemies the field spi- 
point, which but too frequently hap- ders, hornets, and wasps. The latter, 
pens when the sun is obscured ornear which increase enormously if favored 
setting, for in that case it will not be by warm and dry weather, destroy an 

possible to revive them. incredibly large number of bees, es- 
Large numbers of bees perish in pecially in August. The wet weather 

March and even in April, at which of the past summer, however, put a 
time they show an extraordinary de- stop to their proceedings; and this ex- 
sire for fresh pollen, which induces plains why, according to all reports, 
them to rush out of the hive every the colonies at the end of the season, 
time the sun appears, and to venture though thev bad accumulated but lit- 
on long excursions, during which they tle honey, were found to be strong im 
get chilled and fall to the ground, numbers. 
when the sun is hidden behind clouds, A good many bees, especially old 

or when the wind is getting cold. ones, in their anxiety to collect as 
In spite of breeding the loss of much honey as possible, no doubt 

workers at this time of the year is venture upon long excursions to dis- 
frequently so large as to make the tant moors when no longer any pas- 
colonies appear weaker at the begin- ture is to be found near the apiary, 
ning of May than at the beginning of and overtaken by contrary winds or 
March. rain are unable to return to their 

In May and June, however, the pop- hives. 
ulation of every healthy stock increas- We know that some bees, and often 
es from day to day, because the air a great number die inside the hive, 
has how become so warm that bees the cause in most cases being their 
do not easily get chilled, when the sun not following the gradual contraction 
rises to the highest point in the sky, of the cluster of bees when the tem- 
our colonies, as a rule, have the larg- perature is falling, but especially 

_est populations, so large indeed do when, as often happens, cold weather 
they become that in many hives there sets in suddenly; they then get chilled 
is scarcely room enough for all the and die unless restored to vitality by 
bees, and part of them are obliged to the application of heat within twenty- 
remain outside the hive day and night. four hours.—-Dr. Dzmrvoy, in British 
But as soon as the days begin to short- Bee Journal.
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the Bee Worlds Lo Day oe He a his es tiger 
eect pie iana trom Carona counces: e works hard, perspires freely, gets 

se jot 1 Seren oR ‘ aah i a chilled after it, and the next morning 
PEE LLLLALNLLLLL” “Pisces painfully, with alame back and 

A Mxpicau Brn Doocror.—The jo- aching limbs, feeling that a grasshop- 

eund writer of Rural Notes for the a isa burden. All he will have to 

Conn. Times takes from Gleanings a °° will be to hobble out into the yard 
i and tip over a bee-hive. My word for 

reported cure of rheumatism from bee it, his rheumatism will leave him in a 
stings, and then, to give the case a hurry. 

fair hearing, quotes another report +e 

where the rheumatism refused to va- Tor-Bars.—Quite a discussion has 

cate, and observes : started up in Gleanings regarding the 
I wouldn’t mind much about this thickness of top-bars. It is claimed 

last fellow. Some people are so un- py gome that they should be }, and by 
reasonable, and always opposed tonew 11,446 th hi a 
and improved methods. Confidence auere Boe ee eee 
in a curative agent may be half the thickness will prevent the bees from 

battle. Have faith that the soothing building brace-combs between frames 

appliances of the bees will be, é ‘te and crate, when no honey-board is us- 
end, effectual. * * An external reme- oq. Most of those taking part in the 
dy is more likely to be popular, and i son ley ae 1 : 
the bees have some strong points to (?SCuSsion lay as Much stress on hay- 
recommend them. The title of the ing an exact bee-space between frames 

practitioner adopting the new method and crate, as on the thickness of the 

will be M. B. D.-Medical Bee Doc- top-bars. Mr. F. L. Smith pithily re- 
tor. At first he will carry a small Hatha . 

stock of living rheumatism alleviators T ang ue ee 
about with him in a neat little hive o prevent brace-combs, let us first 
with all modern improvements. When ascentain ne they are built. My an- 
he puts them down on the table, the SWe! I* to fill unrequized Ya: Con- 
buzzing sound that arises must not tract sera 2 the ee require- 

be considered infallible proof that Ae ments of bees and we shall find no 
isa humbug. The. patient feels in onece Coma Bolas Can) eespe avec) 
his bones that the appliance is radical °7Y Practica! apiarist by experiment. 

and penetrative. As his practice in- This is the key-stone of the whole 
creases he will leave the hive at home matter. We do favor a top-bar of 

and confine himself to prescriptions, } inch in thickness, but to go beyond 

Ee Male omemeity a that is not necessary. Dr. Miller says: 

say 25 adult bees, warm and lively— : I pees if ore the ue ane 
s , ll shaken. ‘The ter of distance that prevents the bees 

omit is Saeed nae he Be from starting brace-combs. 

scriptions, need have no fears of be- The Doctor, evidently, knows some 

coming rheumatic. No apothecary thing about bees and top-bars. No 

shop will be complete without an apt goubt brace-combs can be prevented 
ay annex. Rit siti 4 

: by filling in with wood, but it has 
What an opportunity is here afford- "4, x a‘ E fn 

ed the farmer to save the expense of neither Stee ee 
doctors’ bills. He need not purchase commend it. We should not study 

any of the dubious books instructing how to prevent the bees from building
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brace-combs; but to so construct the Dysrnrery.—This disease is more 
hives that the bees will have no occa- eg ean i though ee 

‘ . easily prevented and more easily cured 
une ere * than foul brood. It is recognised by 

ey the bees voiding their excrement on 
Recreer ror THE “Grre.’—In one-half the combs and inside the hive, and is 

tea-cuptul of ho¢ honey put the juice generally found when the bees are in 
of one lemon, and take, as a dose, two a damp, badly-ventilated hive, and are 
tea-spoonfuls occasionally, and as hot compelled to partake of unsuitable of 
as can be endured comfortably. In fermented food. 
case the stomache is too weak to re- To prevent dysentery bees must 
tain the honey, two or three tea-spoon- have dry and well-ventilated hives— 
fuls of milk will1emove such difficulty. though packing must not be neglected 
—Am. Bee Journal. —and there should be plenty of good 

+ sealed stores. In fact, where the di- 
rections for safe wintering are carried 

Tux Honey-Bex nor a Yanxer Brrp. out dysentery is almost unknown.— 
—When John Eliot translated the British B. J. 
Scriptures into the language of the xe 7 
Aborigines of North America, no words Subscribe for the Bre-Hive to-day. 
ere found vexpressive, Of tHe bERMS) 5c icceiinmeceamesismniiiengniesnres oieatiamen| ets 
wax and honey.—British B. J. es 

ee Scientific Breeding. 
ie s Conducted by H. L. Jeffrey, New Milford, Conn, 

Bares AS A MEANS OF DxFENCE.—A  ssmsssssssssessresvenasnsctstessersnensnsensseetonseananstesrne 
small corsair, equipped with 40 or 50 > 
men, and haying on board some bees, DRONE INFLUENCE. 

purposely taken from a neighboring  Screnrrric breeding is the prelimi- 

island and ee ees ai naries to results in reproduction; con- 
was pursued by a Turkish galley. As Sie . Aa teat 
the latter boarded her the sailors threw ee oh ve oe 
the hives from the masts down into for the punpose of SegR as that 
the galley. The earthen hives broke race or species to the requirements of 

into fragments, and the bees dispersed our needs; therefore we must look 
all over the boat. The Turks, who oy Ay oiatt cebaeel 
had looked on the small corsair with eee ee ee ee or 

5 : ed by both parents, and as qualities contempt, as an easy prey, did not ex- 
pect so singular an attack. Finding possessed alike by both parents, so 

themselves defenceless against the are these qualites more distinctly de- 

stings, they were so frightened that veloped in the offspring, and as the 

the men of the corsair, who had pro- 1,916 parent is the most direct: of the 
vided themselves with masks and hen th a es Adbola THe 
gloves, took possession of the galley two, ‘then reed or 
almost without resistance. closer after his side of the house. 

Amurat, Emperor of Turkey, hay- Iam perfectly aware that there are 

ing besieged Alba and madea breach not a few who argue that the majority 

in the walls, found the breach defend- of the influence is on the mother side 

ed by bees, whose, hives had been of the house. So it is, so far as asso- 
brought on the ruins. The Janissa- | 7. . 4 : Seat (Bait 

ries, the bravest malitia of the Otto- Ciative Intiuence 1s concerned.» bul 
man empire, refused to clear the ob- when you consider hereditary or di- 

stacle.—B. B. J. rect parental influence, then the male
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isthe parent; because the sperm is sisters to the queen producing the 
perfect in the male, and on entering drones. 

the micropyle of the ovum (egg) it This skipping over of one genera- 

then becomes a parasite and lives up- tive influence is so established that 
on the host, thereby making the moth- the scientific breeder has at his con- 

er side of the house more a feeder trol almost, or I might say quite as 

than a direct parent. much control, as though his bees were 

This is true of all mammals, and al- cattle or fowls. And he also has to 

so true of the honey-bee so far as the contend with the same hereditary ten- 

workers and queen progeny are con- dency toward disease; but those ten- 

cerned, and to the drones we must dencies are detectable to the breeder 

look for the qualities mostly desired keeping close watch over his stock, 
in the generation of workers and and every breeder should be always on 

queens immediately following the ma- guard for every indication. 
ting. There are alternate generation Two things only are the cause of 

influences that are beyond our imme- failure: zenorance and willful action. 

diate control, and those influences. 
show themselves the strongest imbed- THE 

ed in the male parent, regardless of a 

oe eee oe ie ao bey a cee, Ww, 

ecause of the strength of that influ- CBze? ive 
ence, it is an absolute necessity to be es) SD Seat © aL ee 
the more careful in the selection of the Ue ere 

male parent from which to procure BH. H. COOK, 
the future generation. EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 

6° 5 é ANDOVER, CONN. 
Nature is curious in her laws, and pea ie ES Sot 

right here in the honey-bee—although Subseription Price, 25 cents Per Year 
; in Advance. 

she has taken from us in part the 8-  epeeeeeee seers eres 

bility to have control. over the influ- Editorii al auk Avoyps. 

ence of the future generation—she YS Asubstripttons wil be stopped wien the 

(Nature), has given an equally strong [7 Mme pulser expins Geo, nous, sae 
hold.on the same rein from another ——~..--~~-______-_____________ 

direction, without any change in the ,.\ eve iter feu itera inducements. San- 
parental sex. This change in embod- ple copies and terms on request. 

ied in the parthenogenic and organig ee eee 
laws, and é or of the ability oe Tene) ve tomanh ed tnei baa 
er keepers were only throwing money a- 

virgin queens to lay eggs that become way when expending it for seeds of 
males, thereby making the male pa- honey producing plants. Mr. Root 

rent of that virgin queen the father says that his trade in them has rapid. 

of the male offspring of that queen, ly declined of late. Will the “kickers’ 
} who growled at those remarks tell us 

and in that way the drones,of a queen what is the matter that bee-keepers 
possess the perpetuating qualities that are not investing as much in seeds as 
are possessed by the workers that are formerly?
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* Keep the entrances to the hives  * The Canadian Honey Producer 
free of snow (?) has been discontinued. The South- 9) ¢ 

ern Bee-Keeper is the name of a new 9 t 
« The British Bee Journal is to be Publication, to commence publication 9 v 

changed in size and make-up. m February, “away down in Tennes- 9 p 
see. r 

* The Western Apiarian is the most rors E 
promising journal we know of. * Thus far the weather has been 9” 

\ Lda unusually mild, the coldest being 6° 9 1 
x No, we don’t want any bee-escapes above zero. The only drawback to ¢ 

for our bees escape fast enough now. Successful wintering thus far, has : 
PERO been a superabundance of rainy, fog- 9 I 

ey u * a 

* Never misrepresent your goods Sra eee ; 
for the gain there is in it.—Api. Let ng Se eh t 

2 * Let us whisper a secret in your 
ae er ear: If you ‘an to get 200 per cent. : 

eT on your investment, and be perfectly 9 - 
» For two subscribers at 25 c._ each happy, just send us 30 ae for the 

we will present a copy of Doolittle’s Zar Journal and the Brx-Hive. It 

Queen-Rearing pamphlet free. is the best offer we ever made. P 

* The Dec. number of Brr-Hive is, yyy hile aa noe Me 
sent free to all subscribers for 1890, oe ee - eee one a 

as the January issue will be late. keep it wet with salvia for a little ], 
4 fee : while.—M. A. Kelly in Api. 1 ; 

* Guard against chance mating of Ours: don’t stop to groan and spit, 9) 
young queens.—H. L. Pratt in Api. but just buckle into the work and for- 9] 

What? at this time of the year ? get it. re 

; ai i 
* Having run out of back numbers * The Apiculturist comes out for 91 

those requesting sample copies will January looking as pert as a boy with |} 
understand why they have not been his first pair of boots. The contents |. 
sent before. are equally pert. When sending in 1 

; Sale your subscription for the Brn-Hive, 
* With our next issue advertising add 55 cts. more and we will send 

rates will be raised to 50 cts. per inch, the Api. also, thus giving you two 
with discount for time advertisements. good bee journals for only 80 cts. 
This change does not atfect those now i eau seiesdlis 

running. * When we wrote the editorial for i 
b ros Vi the Nov. issue; stating that the Dec. ¥i 

x In India the bee was well known number would, probably be late, we ] 
and valued 1500 or 1300 years before had no idea that we should get so far |) 
Christ.—L. 8. in Api. behind; but when orders and work | 

We always thought the bee was an came pouring in by every mail, some 
old hand at the business. thing Aad to wait till we could “catch 4 

a up,” and that is why we are so late 9 
* Wesee froma late issue of the with this issue. We shall do our best 9 

Am. Bee Journal that the editor is to come out on time after two or three 7 
slowly recovering from the grippe. numbers, and would ask subscribers 7 
Having just recovered from the same to bear with us patiently till we can 9, 
we can sympathize with him. do so.
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Isn’r it surprising that a man will be Italianized and the apiarist has 
get out a lot of nice hives, etc., and had some experience in handling bees, 
then send out a circular that is filled and there are not too many black bees 
with typographic errors and poorly in the immediate vicinity, several 
printed, to sell them? It certainly is tested queens can be purchased and 
mistaken economy to expend so much queens raised from them to Italianize 
capital and labor, only to quench the the remaining colonies. If this is un- 
would-be customer’s enthusiasm in dertaken the queens should be raised 
presenting him with a circular of this just as ca7/y in the season as possible; 
description; for he would naturally for there is then less danger of their 
suppose that the goods would be on a meeting black drones than later on, 
par with the printing. This isn’t an when it would be almost impossible to 
advertisement that we do printing we get them purely mated. The tested 
are not ashamed of, but was brought queens should be bought very early 
to mind by receiving a poorly printed in order that a good stock of Italian 
circular with a glaring error right on drones may be on hand when the 
the cover page ! young queens are ready to fly. ~ 

ti By Another way to Italianize, is to pur- 
i chase untested queens in the fall, as 

A One Dollar Bill they can then fe bought cheaper thian 
will be presented to the person send- at other seasons of the year. 

ing the best essay on “Ttalianizing” If one lives in a fair locality for hon- 
before Feb. 10th. Do not write your ey, there can be little doubt that the 
name or address on the essay, but on hetter way is to buy the queens in- 
a separate piece of paper, which place stead of raising them. To one not 

ees envelope, seal it, and forward well versed in queen-rearing, a good 
with your essay. As but very, feware many “unforeseen events” are likely 
likely to compete for this offer, some to arise and upset his “best laid plans,” 
one will get the money with little effort. and he may come out of the experi- 

The decision as to the best essay will ment with a firm conviction of “every 
be announced in the first issue after man to his trade.” Wheras if the 

the above date. All competitive arti- queens are purchased, he can then run 
cles to become property of the Brr- his colonies for honey and not waste 
Hive. Who will get the dollar? his time and lose the season’s profits 

in what might, after all, be but a fu- 
Italianizing. tile attempt at queen-rearing. 

Tus is a subject of considerable im- ne wee 
portance to the bee keeper who has POPPING THE QUESTION. 
numerous colonies, and wishes toItal- | When in the course of human events, 
ianize them with the least expense and a young man makes up his mind to ask 

trouble. Let us consider some of the the very important question, he finds 
methods used for accomplishing this great difficulty in coming to the point. As 
operation. we are not at all bashful we boldly say: 
Where one has but a few colonies Will you not answer yes to us, as we ask 

the cheapest way is to buy untested you to go to your druggist or dealer in 
queens. Should any of them prove toilet eros any purchase a Boully of 

to be impure others can be purchased ie Brothers’ Ideal Tooth Pow i the 

an yest made. As an inducement for you 
cheaply. Purchasing tested queens () 1. it weei is aoe 

« Sidiunleedone has plante to try it, we give you a handsome engray 

Bol ypeulaaigh Gin! Sree. plenty ing with two 25 cent bottles, 20x 24, no 

of money. to BPATE: should be avoided. advertising on it. There is a ticket 
Where a good many colonies are to ayound the neck of each bottle.
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AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE FE R E Ee to Poultry 

Has no equal—is delivered free every- preteens een 
where. Please send full Post Office ad- large ppg.; illustrated; well 
dress, including County, and also one printed: covers entire subject. 
shipping address, including railroad sta- een eee oe 
tion most convenient to you. One cent mi ToaE oe ip to 
postal expense will bring to you some- : " 
thing new and important for every fam- = THE RURAL CALL, 
ily. For full particulars please send to x Columbus, Ohio. 
No. 457 West 26th Street, New York © _—<—72#4-2-—/-———_______________ 

oe FOR SALE a . 
Have used your Ideal seer Bhai: Complete machinery for making 

for quite a while, and consider it second to ‘3 ae 
none for purity and pleasantness. There CMC and two-pound sections. 
is no better; L take pleasure an con S. P. WILLIAMS, 
mending its virtues to all my friends, 101 West S 1 

and so long as you manufacture such a St. Rutland, Vt. 
delightful powder as the Ideal, you shall ~~ Gane eae 
have the benefit of all I can do for you. oy rm 

Dr. G. B. Sweeny, Pittsburg, Pa. [ N T ERNAT I O N i 

. We can thoroughly recommend Ideal 
Tooth Powder to our readers. We find 1 
it highly endorsed by the Dental profes- L 
sion, as being free from all injurious 
material; no grit, cleansing the Hoot nee GR ee, 
fectly, imparting a pleasant, refreshing a 
condition to the mouth. Has received ne OP at 
four medals, the highest each time. We Cel Ss i 
advise our readers to read the advertise- [fete sect eee | 
ment elsewhere in this issue, and give ita 4 ae ‘ 5 he 

— MTT Whee eee 
fi I Nes Z» THE BEE-HIVE fein ee | 

FOR ALMOST NOTHING, {po ae Uta Ces ie! 
The following prices include the paper or boos  (@QaARaget ad ay Rau eae 

named and the Bee-Hive one year. Bh ne A Saae 
American Apiculturist...............00006M $ .85 " “oes ewe 
American Bee Journal........00..ceeee W180 ces La 
Bee-Keepers’ Advance s..151...05e..c056-.M 55 SUNT eam ence 

“ Sen car ce +60 SRE 
se VIEW sacsess sees m .55 ‘i i: 

9 ri ee A. strictly first-class machine. Fully war- 
CE eo ee 493 ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled 
ABC of Bee Colure 8 £32 workmen, and with the best tools that have ever 
Boe keopes Gale ee: PR been davieed for the purpose.) Warranted soi 9 iy 
EEC RedUHURTTONA aie eel oe Sil that canbe reasonably expected of the very 
Doobittle’s Onewmerearing unin 1% best typewriter extant. Capable of writing. 150 

e's Queen-Rearing...ese esses veers #9 words per _minute—or more—according to the. 
Address, BEE-HIVE, Andover, Conn. ability of the operator. 

nisi om iH Price - $100.00. 
a3 Rie x < If there is no agent in your town, ad- 

QSpeical Aotices. e dvess the manufacturers, 
Under this heading advertisements of 35 words < 

will be inserted four times for only 25 cents. THE PARISH MFG. Co., : 
eS Ageents Wanted. PARISH, N. ¥- . 
Ts, exepe nee ae a Suen i os ae ele: 

el , 32 Cal., using short or long cartri e, 2 ae 
in good order. for Bo Ibs. light comb honey. rie _ All New England inquiries should be 
cost $18. 8 E.D. Barton, Bast Hampton, Conn, Addressed to 

‘To exchange.—A B C of Bee Culture, King’s i; "| Ao’ 
I Bee-Keepers’ Text Book. 1888 and ’89 vols. of W T. BROWNRIDGE & 00., Gen I Ag ts., 
Gleanings. back Nos. Am. Bee Journal, also vol. No. 2 Park Square, BOSTON, MASS. 
XV. Bee-Keepers’ Magazine; all in No. 1 shape. SS SSO aT ORE OC Tos pres eT 
Make mean offer. L. J, Waldo, Merrow, Conn. FREE Sa ee ees 

y . First class facil mi 
te Please mention the Bre-Hivein writing to best of teachers. Address, with stamp for return 

above advertisers and you will receive prompt postage, THE PARISH MFG. CO., 
reply, and do us a kindness also, Pariss, N.Y
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Mr sssssssssessssesesstsssrngssssosgye 

f + 
{ ARE YOU THE MAN :; 
4 that is going to pay full price tor your Newspapers and Mag- 4 

azines, when you ¢an get them at Club Rates and save a part + 
‘ ot your Money ? Our 1890 Bee-Keepers’ Club List willbe out 3 

about Dec, 1st, and is sent free on request. Send your ad- J 
3 dress on a postal to-day. E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn. 4 
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, G. M. DOOLITTLE’S _ Do You Doubt It? 
ss pane Bees made to Hive Themselves when they 
HOD OE swarm. The greatest and most important in- 

==. —_____________ | vention since the introduction of the movable- 
comb frame. Watching bees and absconding 

{ H H | swarms done away with. For full particulars, 
*) address the 

St ee Se gare aean aa AMERICAN APICULTURIST, 
Wenham, Mass. 

Without exception this is the best article om | Te 
Queen-Rearing that Mr. Doolittle has written. ANT toexchange a’ nice Box Machine, 
lt gives, in lauguage so ee that all can under- nearly as good as new, with tongue 
Stand, the method used by Mr. D. himself, which | and groover and swing-saw. Cost when new, 
is a guarantee of its valuable qualities. al ey one Boot, ROUT Dee. Section Machine, 

ee - Ba é eee cost $35; one Saw Bench, with arbor, saws and 
Dr. C, .C Miller, of Marengo. lls., a prominent) pelts; 2 Tables with boring attachment, cost 

apicultura. writer, says of it: ene Det sate ee a ee 2-in. Shafting with 
hangers; 12 cast iron Pulleys, from 10 to 30 in.; 1 

«You haye done a good thing in putting in pam- | Grinds % 5, 101 2 ri ee 

piset form ‘Doolittle’ Method of Kearing Queens. Geno tigre Adtieeee Uice SC ULC Un Cat 
tis of value, and gotten up nicely.” | J. B. MASON, Mechanic Falls, Me. 

CONTENTS: | 

A sketch of G. M. Doolittle, wherein his Early | CARNIOLAN BEES. 
Love 01 Bees, Reading Bee-Books and Papers, In- | 
fluence of the Teachings of B. Gallup, Good | Pleasantest Bees in the World. 

Queens, Writing Articles, eto., are interestingly Ha ost. vinter. 

described. Following this coines Mr. Doolittie’s | ee ea : 
Method of Rearing Queens. he first subject | Best Honey-Gatherers. 
treats on the Importance of Good Queens, show- | rder 7 7 2e% é 

ing how necessary they are it one would be suc-) ORCC an Uae enon ee ees Dubos 

cesstul. The Old Way of Rearing Queens is then | ¥ 

described and its defects clearly shown, followed | —“THE ADVANCE’’— 
by the Method Now Used, and its disadvantages. - : er hy 
Mees aud ood are then discussed. Tne way ot | We offer to any one who will ‘send us $1.25, a copy 
arranging and fastenlug the Queen-Cups is then | Of our paper anda nice Carniolan queen, ‘The 

Clearly described and fully iustrated. ‘The Cell- | queen alone ts worth $2. Address, 
Building Colony is next described, followed by THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Falls, Me. 

Larve tor Queén-Cells ; Transferring the Larvee ; | SOY ae Sai rN so a 

Advantages of this Method; Points to Remember ; | 
Natural Queen-Cells; How to Make the Nuclet;| 6 y F 

How to Cut Out the Cells, and How to put Cells | me N | 
in Nuelei. This is followed by pithy points glean- | AN { 

ed trem Mr. D.’s writings, us follows-—Honey ; | EN we . 

Queens ; Scraps ; Honey-Combs, Reports. ma WA 

Also a Fine Illustration of Mr. Doolittle. = a 
Bae ca TS 

The Pamphlet Consists of 30 Pages. | aE This Combination-Pen and Pencil, 

¥ 2 including a Rubber Stamp of name and 

Price Reduced to 10 cents. address, will be sent by mail for 20 cents. 
‘The BEE-HivE one year and above Pencil, 30 ¢. 

EH COO Keak y. BR For four subseribers and $1, a Pencil will be sent 

a poise c ’ eee ot of indelible black stamp ink, 6¢.; or 
: with Pencil, 5 6. 

Box 101. Andover, Conn. E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn.



90 THE BEE-HIVE. 

That Pittsfield Smith 
Can furnish You a Full Line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. 

He Manufactures 

Popular styles of Hives, Frames, Section-Cases, etc., 
and deals in 

Foundation, Smokers, Honey-Extractors, and all 

necessaries for the Apiary. 
Address for Circular, (Mention the Bee-Hive.] 

Chas H. Smith, Pittsfield, Mass. Box 1087. 
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THE Crark Cycte Co. 
EE RE TERS RESALE iD 

340 N. Charles St, - - BALTIMORE, WD. 

1 NEW RAPID BICYCLES. 
iy _—. NEW RAPID SAFETIES. 

Z Se QUADRANT TRICYCLES. 
PT LaF QUADRANT TANDEMS: 

f WZ \ - VN Wy SS Two hundred second- Rwy 

AD YA eee tle SS <<) FO cies, Sateries and Triey- (AY 
ZAMS POA Site ior Costonue and KT II, Reiter Ip 

pelted et Rie pees) «AGENTS WANTED. GNIS 

Branch Store, - - - 908 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C, 
1
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se Hallo, Neighbor! [Y) 
LE eee ee 1 f 
? i ‘Why don’t you send us your address for our new | 

. 3 Bee-Keepers’ Catalogue? 
BEEHIVES, Sail SE 5 

CRATES, A wees FRAMES, — 
SMOKERS, 3 ; : a HONEY. 

a a ae 
FOUNDATION, I | ah ma EXTRACTORS, 

i ee 
BEES, ee QUEENS, 

ee eee ee 
Fig Gelooles, i ne NUCLEI, &c. 

SASS SLT ; 

Our Goods are of the Best Quality and Material, 
poe a. and will give Satisfaction. 

gi, BR. STRATTON & SON, gQ 2 
Fhe HAZARDVILLE, CONN. 2 3 
Nene £27 Mention the Bee-Iive, please. SSPE 

HAMILTON BuGcey (omPANY, 
HAMILTON, OFIO, 

Manufacturers of Hamilton Grades of Vehicles. 

IS pecs e 

S) CC ihe eae >| 
& | OK eee IE) \ | 

SSI | iy) Bl POSEY |B ° \ : WN 
ore Se es 

EDITORIAL SPECIAL BUGGY OF ANY STYLE VEHICLE. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: 

Proportion, Durability, Perfection of Finish. 
‘This ‘‘ Mirror” finish work is the best medium-priced work in the United States. 

, WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. TAMIL LUTON BUGGY CoO
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BEE-KEEPERS’ tM | NEARLY THIRTY TONS 
Ro = Som 

EO 5 SU PPLIE@ DADANT’S FOUNDATION 
Be ae Sold in 1887, 
OF a rei . a + Ne z ods It is kept for sale by. Messrs. T. G. Newman & 

Quality and WorkmanShip unsurpassed. We are eo ee un ich Te Dena Oe 
prepared to furnish Bee-keepers with Supplies apolis, ind..B. 7, ‘Miller & Con Nay ppanee, Ind.; 
promptly, and with goods of uniform excellence | }PQ)S wieton’” Jerseyville, fis a erevebiner’ 
as heretoiore, “Our Hives all take the Simplielty | Gy ie PSU Ong St eISe re, Baya Coun RUG aie 

ee ee io ae cha = ae aud be M. J. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kansas; J. W. Porter, 
CHAUTAUQUA Hive with DEAD AIK SPACES, AT@ | (x ‘Tiottesville, Albemarle Co., Vas. E.R, New: JV 

both giving universal satisfaction. We manutfac- comb, Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Yj D. A. 
ture a full line of Bee-keepers’ Supplies, including Puller Cherry Walley. Til J. B. Mason & sons, ff" 

3 NON? v OUR } Mechanic Fails, Me.; G. L. ‘Tinker, New Philadel- 
FALCON” BRAND FOUNDATION, phia, O.; Jos. Nysewander, Des Moines, Ia.;C. H. 

We gladly furnish Estimates and solicit Copre- | Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis &Co., Water- 
spondence. Send for illustrated Price-List for | town, ei eon ane ee Soa a 
1889, tree, ater, O.; Oliver Foster, Mt. Vernon, Ia.;C. Hertel, 

4 rey Geo. E. Hilton, ee a 
: ‘ | M. Clark & Co., 1409 15th St., Denver, Col.; Goode 

The W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co., [& Woodworth Mig. Co., Rock Falls, f1L;J. A. Rob- |, 
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. | ore ee Neb., and Se oer Wes 

" * ‘ONE | Vrite for free Samples and price-list of bee-sup- 
(Successors to W. T. FALCONER.) | plies. We guarantee does abot oun foundeton 

SSS So a ee eee | equal to swmples in every respect, Every one who 
EARLY ITALIAN QUEENS buys it is pleased with it. é 

from bees bred for Business. CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Queens sent_after May 1st, r Hamilton, Hancock Co., Mlinois. 

——— $1.00 each. Northern Breth- =————) _ rs 
ren, order now; pay when Queen arrives. Satis- , = 
faction guaranteed. W. H. Laws, YEA oR 2 iN 

(Sebastian Co.) Lavacea, Ark. Ss) THe p= es 

Mention the Bee-Hive when you write. SIS He Noe SA 5 I HINTS 

§ c | ENOUGH FOR THE THE STERLING Co 6 7 meee Aa FAMILY GARDEN f 
janufacturers | 

Se For only 45 cts. 1 
i ae h 

ii} pss) th ere rl Lien if aed | These Seeds are guaranteed to be Fresh and to 

| oi i PES h, | | ! | Hi! | give entire satisfaction. They are put upin box- §. 
i} ieee le kane ed Ba jst al | ih ,esand sent by mail, postpaid. Each box con- 
ccm i ae | tains one packet each of the following Seeds :— 
oem 4 el ee a 3 c ee eral pee AERO Seat as i | 1. Beet—Best Varieties Mixed. 

¢ —— en i ‘| j 2, Cabbage—Fottler's Improved Drumhead. fy hada eee | 8 Garrot—Best Table Varieties, 1 
Or 8 4. Cacamal ere rane ee Green. iC 

NE ees ee eee eee | hed | 5. Lettuce—Early Prize Head. 
eR Oe i ea Foy, 6. Musk Melon—Best Varieties Mixed., fu Wee ose lp leas 7, Onion—Large Red Wetherstield. 1 

Hla am al as Ih em Vii BY 4 8. Parsnip—Improved Hollow-Crown. . ee ES OSORIO BT 4 9. Radish—Best Varieties Mixed. t 
LRT a ty, ea pee 10. Summer Squash—Crookneck. a 
Pew ta ee Ea ie; 11. Sweet Corn—Cook’s Extra Barly. 
aX ee aS Sie | | 12 Tomato—Best Varieties Mixed. ( 
SSS ee | = | 13. Water-Melon—Pride of Georgia. ofan fae sine ed 14. Winter Squash—Hubbard. i 

P s FLOWER SEEDS. 
Four Packets—Pansy, Petunia, China Pinks, n 

| Phiox—Finest Varieties’ Mixed; all colors, : 
WHICH For Re eel hic ae ae =A i 

Quality of Tone, Beauty of Dosign, At the low price of 45 cents, or 2c. a packet, 

FINISH and adaptability for stand- these Seeds area genuine bargain, tz Do not FP 
ing in Tune have no equal, confound these with store seeds, which are often 

= io venerable with age and as frequently fail to 0 

Every Piano Warranted for Five Years grow. wi Guaranten mese seeds to ve fh 
And satisfaction guaranteed to every purchaser. FRESH and satisfactory, or money refunded. i 

Bene an ctar ete WW ORED RENO NER THE BEE-HIVE one year and above Box ot IU 
STERLING ORGAN **: 1 on s0cone. 3 
Factories, Derby, Conn. E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. 

«
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